A near-infrared fluorescent pH sensing film for wound milieu pH monitoring.
Studies have shown that wound pH is a potentially influential factor in the healing process. Due to the flaws of traditional pH measurement approaches, wound pH measurement has not become part of current standard of care. A near-infrared pH-sensitive ratiometric film was created and characterized for measuring wound pH. This film was fabricated by physically absorbing poly (N-isopropyl Acrylamide) nanoparticles conjugated with pH-sensitive (CypHer5E) and pH-insensitive (Cy7) fluorescent dyes into 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate hydrogel film. The pH pattern on wounds can be indirectly measured by pressing freshly discarded wound dressing on top of the pH-sensitive film and imaging it. In vitro tests show that the film can accurately and rapidly detect a wide range of pH (from pH 4 to 8) in wound milieu. Further, patient studies showed that, by measuring pH on wound contact side of discarded wound gauze, the pH and its non-homogeneous distribution on wounds can be indirectly determined. By comparing patients with different wound conditions, we find that near-infrared pH sensing film can be used to measure wound exudate pH with high accuracy and efficiency. In addition, wound pH determination can provide an accurate assessment of wound healing activity in real time.